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It is with gratitude that I joined the CWAV team in November. Since that time our small non-profit
Society has added a Women’s Night Shelter, negotiated a new contract for Horizon’s Employment
Program, and increased hours to our counselling services. Each of our programs has seen growth in
the number of women, children, and men we serve. This can be seen as a good thing, and yet a
reminder of how much we have yet to accomplish.
I would like to recognize the challenges and vicarious trauma that many of our staff face daily. It is not
easy to listen to the deep pain that people find themselves caught. Being the ones who ‘hold space’
for others can at times be very exhausting. I am thankful for the way staff support and hear each
other, allowing healing and support as best as possible. In situations where Hope can show up there is
a lessening of this burden. Continuing to have teams work on positive, caring solutions while offering
preventative services is the best way that I know to engage in this challenging work.
New projects are being considered. Our grant writer has been coordinating efforts with a number of
staff while applying for new funding. We have added a Poverty Law Advocate position, and are in
discussions around Second Stage Housing, prospective collaboration in a trades program, along with
some potential youth serving opportunities.
I believe that CWAV is making a difference in the lives of women, children, and men. I believe that we
can do more in the areas of education and prevention, as well as continue to provide immediate safety
and supports. I believe that we have the staff, directors, and volunteers to do this work and that we
will continue to attract those who want to journey with us. I believe in healthy community, and I
believe that we are a valuable part of the Cowichan Valley. We are addressing the factors affecting
emotional, mental and physical health. I believe that we have the potential to fill other gaps in our
community.
Coming from a non-profit environment that mainly served men to one that supports a feminist view
has been refreshing. I have felt supported by the board and staff while gaining new insights and
reminders about the challenges that women face. I look forward to working with the Staff, Directors,
and Volunteers on the journey ahead.

HPP (HOUSING PLACEMENT PROGRAM)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

HLP (HOUSING LOSS PREVENTION)

SHELTER
Client arrived to the shelter completely unable to speak due to old-age Alzheimer’s and
isolation from her previous housing arrangement. Now she is fully able to speak,
engaging and conversing at length with all staff and clients and has built up a strong
network of support with other shelter clients. She has recently moved on to supportive
housing.

41 women and 46 children supported through
housing placement (new housing) or housing
loss prevention (already housed)
Total # supported: 26



Indigenous People supported: 14



Children/Dependents: 12



Total Funds disbursed: $5100



$ to Women’s Night Shelter: $2000

SOMENOS HOUSE

PREVENTION

Resident, 8 months pregnant and with 2 year old,
had been in a very isolating, emotionally and verbally abusive relationship. When she came to
Somenos House, she was overwhelmed and timid. She gave birth, and after 2 months stay eventually ended up in market housing. Over her
time here, we watched her confidence and sense
of self-worth blossom, and she continues to send
us regular updates and photos of herself and her
children.

PROGRAM

HLP July 2018- Mar 2019:


HOMELESS

SOMENOS HOUSE

Somenos House is safe transitional housing
for women and children fleeing violence .


795 crisis calls from women in need of
support



308 women with 169 children considered
crisis shelter



House full or over capacity - 129 nights.

“From the depth of my soul I
thank you for all that you have
done for me and my child. I
firmly believe I could not have
done this without you and the
support of CWAV. A thousand
times thank you.”

POLICE BASED VICTIM SERVICES
As a team we are proud to continue to say that our clients benefited from enhanced
service delivery through our RCMP Victim Services Program which ensured their rights
were promoted and needs were met whether on the side of the road, in their homes, in
an interview room at one of our detachments, on the phone, at the hospital or in the
halls of the court house.



Holding Your Own weekly for 48
weeks.



Over 90 women were served
through all of the groups.

Waitlist for children receiving counselling has decreased in the last month due to additional hours
funded through donations

WAVAW PROGRAMS

CBVS Client Care
Inquiries:

894

New clients:

347

Females

339

Males

8

Teen Healthy Relationships


374 Students served

Significant positive outcomes:



8 Schools



12 workshops for each class

Men reported the recovery and reconciliation of relationships and
return of children to family household

We have received great feedback from teachers!


They have noticed that students are engaged, open-minded,
and sharing!



These can be difficult topics to cover, and our hope is always
to create a safe space to have these conversations!

Wait time is down from last year now
between 9-12 months

Men reported changes in attitudes, increased awareness and
understanding of abuse, views of their circumstances and their ability
to manage conflict and own behaviour

*Decrease in wait time due to Master’s
student case load of 7 clients, and a .2 FTE
position as extra counsellor.

Many men reported improved outlook, became employed, engaged in
job training or return to school.
Majority of men reported increased safety and positive respectful
relationships.

COWICHAN WOMEN’S NIGHT SHELTER

CWAV Society—Statement of Revenues and Expenditures

Year Ended March 31, 2019
2019

2018

REVENUE
Government Funding

$

1,471,275

$

1,349,732

Non-government Funding

136,140

170,111

Miscellaneous

24,289

17,841

Donations

93,216

69,879

4,825

16,601

1,729,745

1,624,164

Fundraising

A night shelter with 15 cots and supports:
laundry, showers, 2 meals and referrals

EXPENSES
Advertising
Amortization
Automotive
Bank Charges and Interest
Client Support
Communications and IT
Contracted Services
Dues and Subscriptions
Equipment Rentals
Food and Supplies
Honoraria
Insurance
Interest on Long term debt
Office
Professional Fees
Program
Property Taxes
Rent and Utilities
Repairs and Maintenance
Staff Development
Travel
Wages and Benefits

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES

$

4,007
41,288
3,693
3,404
4,170
15,964
36,271
830
6,112
28,990
1,510
10,238
35,469
6,903
10,456
77,595
16,687
25,694
23,644
8,998
7,883
1,323,719

7,214
26,131
3,444
1,936
2,197
17,881
47,432
1,173
5,809
22,611
2,376
5,836
26,960
11,726
1 9,560
97,555
4,757
49,848
44,797
7,657
6,660
1,598,303

1,693,525

1,598,303

36,220

25,861



To date - 89 unique clients



Averaging 14 clients per night as of
April

Targets are reached above capacity due
to some clients coming for short stay –
dinner, shower, evening social time. Clients then leave and other clients come
later throughout the night to settle
straight to sleep.

POLICE-BASED VICTIM SERVICES (PBVS)

Totals for 3 police detachments:
 North Cowichan – Duncan
 Lake Cowichan
 Shawnigan Lake
An increase of 25% in victim services referrals
compared to last year

